
AUSTRALIA
Self-isolation homes, mobile support offices 

and lunchrooms, temporary housing

Motorhome, Campervan, Caravan, 4WD & Car Hire 



In line with increased needs for essential services due to

Covid-19, Apollo is working with numerous government and

private organisations to provide temporary office, accommodation

and isolation solutions.

With the largest fleet in Australia, Apollo has the experience

and ability to mobilise more than 5,000 RVs (campervans,

motorhomes, caravans and 4WDs).

A fully-equipped base can be created wherever and whenever

required. Apollo operates in each state and can arrange delivery.

Why choose Apollo?



Many organisations have a need for temporary mobile housing,  

offices or lunchrooms.  

Apollo is experienced in handling these requests and ensuring 

we have the flexibility to accommodate all requirements.

A fully-equipped base can be created wherever and whenever 

required.

Mobile support offices and 

lunchrooms



Temporary Emergency Housing

Vehicles can be selected based on their features, which can include:

● air conditioning, heating

● cooking facilities e.g. stovetop and microwave

● fridge

● shower and toilet

● dinette/living area

All Apollo vehicles come with bedding, linen, crockery and cutlery included so

they are fully self-contained. They can operate away from powered sites (although

some features such as microwaves, need 240V power).

Units can be plugged into generators.



Following recent announcements from the Australian 

Federal Government, new arrivals and some community 

members have been advised to self-isolate for 14 days to 

contain the spread of Coronavirus (COVID-19).

Achieving self-isolation can be challenging, particularly for 

those who share a home with others. 

Self-contained RVs (motorhomes and caravans) offer 

suitable accommodation in such circumstances.

RVs for short/long term 

isolation



The health and wellbeing of Apollo guests and our team is our 

highest priority. Our existing policies and procedures are in line 

with the guidance provided by the World Health Organisation 

(WHO) and other government agencies. All our vehicles are 

detailed by a professional 3rd party provider who specialises in 

fleet detailing.

In line with social distancing recommendations, our staff are 

limiting guest contact on pick up. 

Apollo has a number of educational pieces to demonstrate how 

to use our vehicles:

✔ How To Guides in each vehicle

✔ How To videos on our free ApolloConnect app

✔ Apollo Assist team available for on–the-road assistance

Vehicle and on-the-road 

support



Vehicle options 

Hitop - 2 Berth



Euro Tourer - 2 Berth



Euro Star - 4 Berth



Euro Slider - 4 Berth



Euro Deluxe - 6 Berth



Winnebago Mossman C Caravan - 5 Berth



Adria 472PK Caravan - 5 Berth



Options and inclusions are tailored to each client and may include:

▪ Group rates

▪ Prepaid Fuel

▪ Vehicle delivery

▪ Flexible security bond

▪ Power convertors

Tailored Packages



Apollo has been manufacturing premium motorhomes and caravan

brands designed for Australian and New Zealand conditions for over 35

years.

Apollo exclusively manufactures Winnebago, Talvor, Coromal, and

Windsor.

Our manufacturing facilities design and craft motorhomes and

caravans for our rental fleet and retail sales customers.

Our modern fleet is maintained and serviced to the highest industry

standard.

Manufacturing



Apollo sells both new and ex-rental RVs. We have a wide range of

vehicles available for purchase through dealerships in Adelaide,

Brisbane, Geelong, Melbourne, Newcastle, Sydney and Perth.

Our brands include Winnebago, Talvor, Coromal, Windsor, Adria,

La Vista and Franklin.

We offer a full range of motorhomes, campervans and caravans,

catering for all needs and budgets.

RV Sales



Australia & New Zealand Locations



Apollo RV Holidays has been helping guests enjoy unforgettable road 

travel experiences since 1985. Apollo's exceptional team and fleet of 

quality campervans, motorhomes, 4WDs, caravans and cars makes it easy 

for travellers to take to the open road to explore Australia, New Zealand, 

North America and Europe.

Apollo RV Holidays is a division of Apollo Tourism & Leisure Ltd (ATL).  

ATL is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange and is a multinational, 

vertically integrated manufacturer, rental fleet operator, wholesaler and 

retailer of a broad range of recreational vehicles, including motorhomes, 

campervans and caravans.

Apollo’s Global Footprint
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COO - Rentals
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